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I swam out to the lighthouse, Galtarviti, to help connect the editing
and exhibition processes. I swam with documents on my person, as if
pregnant with some kind of jumble. The rescue squad, Sæbjörg, let
me swim ashore despite poor conditions, refusing and responsibility
for the crossing. And Hermes, having enabled my passage, pointed
to the sky and connections began to form. Now it would be nice
if the connection extended to viewers and readers, via one more
unpredictable process
Oddný Eir Ævarsdóttir
a fragment from the catalog of the exhibition Pakkhús Postulanna
(The Apostles Warehouse), Reykjavík Art Museum, Iceland 2006
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https://www.bloomberg.com/news/
features/2015-03-19/into-the-fjords
http://www.grapevine.is/Features/ReadArticle/
Everyones-Invited

FÓLK|HELGIN
TÖFRUM LÍKAST
Hópur fólks mun eyða
helginni á Galtarvita á
Sumarsólstöðufögnuði
Slíjm SF en Slíjm heldur
utan um vinnustofur
listamanna í Galtarvita.
Bandaríski listamaðurinn Elizabeth Peyton
lýkur dvöl sinni í
vitanum um helgina.
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MYND/SLÍJM SF

Algjört undraefni
Soffía Káradóttir mælir með Femarelle fyrir allar konur sem finna fyrir vanlíðan á breytingaaldri. „Ég ákvað að prófa Femarelle í fyrravetur þegar ég
sá umfjöllun í blöðum þar sem önnur kona lýsti ánægu sinni með vöruna.
Ég var að byrja á breytingaaldrinum en vildi ekki nota hormóna. Ég fann
fyrir hitakófum, vaknaði upp á nóttunni, fann fyrir fótaóeirð, skapsveiflum
og vanlíðan í líkamanum,“ segir Soffía og
bætir
við að eftir aðeins tíu daga notkun
b
voru
v öll einkennin horfin.
„Nú
„ sef ég samfelldan svefn, finn ekki
fyrir
f hitakófum eða fótaóeirð og mér líður
mun
m betur. Ég finn fyrir meiri vellíðan og
er í mun betra jafnvægi í líkamanum.
Með glöðu geði mæli ég því hiklaust með
Femarelle við vinkonur mínar og allar
konur sem finna fyrir breytingaaldrinum.
Ég veit um eina vinkonu mína sem hætti
á hormónum og notar Femarelle í dag.
Ég get ekki ímyndað mér hvernig mér liði
í dag ef ég hefði ekki kynnst Femarelle,
þvílíkt undraefni.“
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INTERVIEW By Haukur S. MagnúSSon — pHoto By ÓlaFur JÓnaSSon
HELGIN Kristín Gunnarsdóttir og Edda Kristín Sigurjónsdóttir munu eyða

There’s a Whole
Lot of Bumping
Going On

LG BOGIÐ OLED SJÓNVARP
Heimsins fyrsta bogna OLED sjónvarpið

By alexandra Hertell
Galtarviti: it's pretty remote.

SÍÐUMÚLA 2

sumarsólstöðum í Galtarvita ásamt fleirum. Undanfarin ár hafa þær boðið
listamanni að dvelja í vitanum en þær standa að fyrirtækinu Slíjm SF.

G

altarviti er ótrúlegur staður og þarna er mögnuð
orka. Í vitanum er ekkert
netsamband, ekkert símasamband og ekki fært þangað á bíl,“
útskýrir Kristín Gunnarsdóttir
en hún ætlar að eyða helginni í
Galtarvita. Ástæðan er sumarsólstöðufögnuður í vitanum sem
hún stendur fyrir ásamt Eddu
Kristínu Sigurjónsdóttur en saman mynda þær fyrirtækið Slíjm SF.
Slíjm er í samstarfi við aðstandendur Galtarvita, áhugamannafélagið Gölt.
„Fólk fær í dag ekki mörg tækifæri til að vera eitt og algjörlega
í friði fyrir umheiminum. Þegar

FALLEGT UMHVERFI Það er engu líkt að
upplifa sumarsólstöður við Galtarvita.

Óli vitavörður bað okkur um að
halda utan um listamannadvöl í
vitanum, ákváðum við að bjóða
einum listamanni í hvert sinn
að koma til að vera einn með
sjálfum sér,“ segir Kristín.
Dvölinni lýkur svo með sumarsólstöðufögnuði sem gestir geta
sótt og listamaðurinn sem lokið
hefur dvöl tilnefnir þann næsta.
Bandaríski listamaðurinn Elizabeth Peyton hefur dvalið í vitanum undanfarna daga og segir
Kristín spennandi að vita hvern
hún muni tilnefna.
„Fyrstur var það Hrafnkell Sigurðsson og hann benti á Ragnar
Kjartansson, Ragnar benti svo á
*Why do you think that is?
Elisabeth Peyton sem kom okkur
skemmtilega á óvart, að verkefnið skyldi færast út fyrir land“You’re just alone in the steinana.“
universe over there. Each

For a newcomer, Reykjavik’s small size and even
WWW.SM.IS
smaller downtown makes feeling like a local all
the much easier. Once you start knowing a few
people, you will see them walking down Laugavegur, sitting next to you at a restaurant or working
at your favourite store. It really has that small town
SLÍJM SF Kristín Gunnarsdóttir skipar
fyrirtækið Slíjm SF ásamt Eddu Kristínu
charm where you feel like saying, “Howdy neighSigurjónsdóttur. Þær verða í Galtarvita
bour!” Except that you will be laughed at.
um helgina.
MYND/VALLI
I remember when I first moved here, the first
sjávar og rísa svo aftur. Það er
töfrum líkast.“
thing that made me feel like Reykjavik was my
Nánar má forvitnast um vinnuGaltarviti
is
the
name
of
an
abanlong time, just assembling songs from some of our
home was the constant bumping into the people I
stofur listamanna í Galtarvita á
Facebook-síðu Slíjm SF.
friends and well-wishers onto an album and selling
knew. I was telling a friend of mine how seeing so doned lighthouse on the outskirts
it for a profit. When Gunni got the idea of making
many recognisable faces constantly made me feel of the West Fjords. It’s just as
ELIZABETH PEYTON
Frægðarsól Elizabeth Peyton
it into a collaborative effort, where we would in- day seems to stretch out into infinity and you manwarm and fuzzy. “Really. Well it’ll get old sooner remote as it sounds: it can only be
margir litir
margar gerðir
ÆVINTÝRALEGUR
STAÐUR
tók að rísa um miðjan tíunda
vite good people to contribute and help us brew age to fit everything into it,” says Tynes. “The whole
than you think,” was his reply. He told me he was
Ekki er auðvelt að komast að
áratuginn og varð hún þekkt
reached via a four-hour hike, or
of outdated
up something special in a session, we jumped at concept of day is kind vitanum
late for meeting me because while he was walking
en einsinogGaltarviti
áður sagði
fyrir portrettmálverk sín á tímekkert
við
um þegar gagnrýnendur og jafncanvegasamband
only tell passing
it. Hopefully we can release it as early as next Eas- during the month of July.erYou
he kept on seeing people he knew. I said, “Well by boat, when the tide is right. It
staðinn. Undanfarin ár hefur
vel listamenn höfðu úrskurðað
has
no
Internet,
no
cell
phone
contime
by
the
tides,
if
at
all.
And
that
makes
a
huge
ter, maybe at the Aldrei fór ég suður festival. That
that’s because you like to be a skateboard-wieldverið gengið yfir Öskubak en sú
portrettmálverkið dautt. Í
leiðaersort
ófærof
í ár.
verkum sínum fæst hún helst
difference, but there’s also
energy that’s
would be ideal.”
ing social butterfly. Or it’s a pretty creative excuse nectivity and getting a decent latté
„Björgunarsveitirnar munu
við portrettmyndir af poppLet’s
just say that getting
When asked what the proceeds of the album hard to put into words. sigla
for making me stare at the street lamp for thirty there is damn near impossible.
með gesti á staðinn frá
stjörnum, kóngafólki, kærustum
time can
be hard,
but
will be spent on, Jónasson explains all the work people to come for the first
minutes.”
Suðureyri
og rennur
fargjaldið
sínum og elskhugum og dregur
st
S-XL
margar
gerðir
And
we
are
all
invited!
beint
til
björgunarsveitanna.
Svo
gjarnan
fram kvenlega eiginleika
that needs to be done to get it into shape. “We’ve getting them back is no problem. Maybe it’s the
That night I went out to Kaffibarinn and
og litir
bjóðum við upp á kvöldverð og
þeirra. Marie Antoinette, Kurt
is busyogwith
meetbeen working on repairing the place for a long fact that your left hemisphere
bumped into a girl I had met that week. Again I
miðnætursnarl
stemningu
Cobain, David Bowie, Kanye
eftir nóttu,“
segir Kristín
planning
tomorrow
while og West, Jarvis Cocker, prinsarnir
said, “I love these spontaneous gatherings!” This “Galtarviti is a really creative place. I don’t care if time. We’re always doing some sort of short-term ings and macchiatos andfram
fullyrðir að það sé engu líkt að
William og Harry og nú síðast
wants to exist and crechin-pierced sprite replied, “It isn’t so fun for us.” calling a place creative sounds all new-agey and repairs, and we feel it’s necessary to bring it into your right hemisphere only
upplifa sumarsólstöður í GaltarJustin Bieber eru á meðal þeirra
By alexandra
Hertell
you visit
a place
like
She began pointed
out different people in the bar weird, it’s true. Maybe it’s being surrounded by the proper shape once and for all. There’s a lot that ate and enjoy life. And when
vita. „Maður
horfir
á sólina
sem Elizabeth hefur valið sem
um yfirborð
viðfangsefni sín.
forcedsértomjúklega
relax. You
can’t
she knew and how if someone isn’t a close friend oldest mountains in Iceland, maybe it’s the isola- goes on there during the winter, the weather gets Galtarviti, the left one is renna
it's pretty
remote.
crazy. The roof has blown off once and several win- plan anything, and you can’t worry about anything.
you don’t really say hi unless you literally have tion. Galtarviti:
The place definitely
has something
to it.”
FÓLK ER KYNNINGARBLAÐ sem býður auglýsendum að kynna vörur og
For athem
newcomer,
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size
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And
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great
feeling.”
face-to-face. And sometimes you don’t know
þjónustu í formi viðtala og umfjallana ásamt hefðbundnum auglýsingum. Blaðið
Gunnar Tynes of the band múm (Iceland’s third dows have broken from storm-action, in the short
fylgir
Fréttablaðinu
daglega.
margir
litir had it. So the idea is to get Galtarviti Jónasson finally tells us that
many consider the Galwe’ve
whendowntown
to say hi or makes
not and feeling
you just like
look aat local
each allmost beloved musical export) is explaining why he time that
smaller
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Kolbeinn Kolbeinsson, kolli@365.is, s. 512 5447
been here longer, I am not ir- doned, isolated lighthouse. Galtarviti has played ven for artists, musicians and writers who want to Iceland. “I can’t offer any proof, but it is a different
people, Now
you that
willI have
see them
walking down Laugavritated yet but I sure as hell know what my friends somewhat of a role in his band’s history, and they escape the city to work on their art. And a lot of art place. Óskar Aðalstein [Guðjónsson, writer/lightegur,meant.
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that youofwill
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or We recently found that the GSM network what’s bound to be an interesting work of music can
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Gunnar Tynes and company want YOU to take a hike and strum a chord or two
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Gunnar Tynes and company want YOU to take a hike and strum a chord or two

late for meeting me because while he was walking

up something special in a session, we jumped at

concept of day is kind of outdated in Galtarviti
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